The relation between extent of coronary artery disease measured by quantitative coronary angiography and changes in lipid profile: insights from trials of atherosclerosis regression.
While favorable changes in atherogenic lipids are indisputably associated with improved clinical outcomes, a similar correlation with quantitative coronary angiography (QCA) parameters is more difficult to document. To assess the relation between changes in lipid profile and parameters of coronary artery disease (CAD) extent measured by QCA. We evaluated 1,315 patients enrolled in trials of atherosclerosis regression and correlated their lipid profile with annualized changes in CAD score (average minimal lumen diameter for all segments evaluated), cumulative stenosis score (sum of stenoses for all segments evaluated) and average plaque area for all segments evaluated. During the study, average low-density lipoprotein (LDL) decreased by 28% (p < 0.001), and average high-density lipoprotein (HDL) increased by 8% (p < 0.001). There was no statistical correlation between annualized changes in CAD score and change in LDL (p = 0.31) or % change in LDL (p = 0.53). There was also no statistically significant correlation between change in cumulative stenosis score and change in LDL (p = 0.20) or % change in LDL (p = 0.10). Neither of these parameters of CAD extent correlated with the summation of % changes in LDL and HDL (p = 0.80 and p = 0.34, respectively). Patients with CAD regression (i.e., greater average MLD at follow up, n = 756) had similar LDL, HDL and C-reactive protein levels while on therapy as patients with CAD progression (n = 555). Detailed analysis of CAD extent by QCA did not reveal a significant association with changes in lipid profile. These findings challenge the use of QCA as a surrogate endpoint for the effect of antiatherosclerotic therapy.